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workers. Community participation is

facilitated by the organisation of several

village level decision-making groups.

Nutrition Intervention Activities

Nutrition intervention is an integral

part of RUHSA's primary health care

programme which gives emphasis to
maternal and child' health and com

municable disease control through pre
ventive services, low-cost curative care

. and health education. The activities in

nutrition intervention are _. described

below.

Nutrition education: Under the Spe

cial Nutrition Education Programme. a

structured one month training is con

ducted at the village level by a nutritio

team. Twenty to 30 women are enrD!lec
in each batch With preference given to

. .women from 'poor families. expect3n;
mot ers. mOlhers '/"'Ith ch':cren unaer

two yeas and mothers With mal

nOUriShed children. They are p~id two
rupees per day as part-compensation for

lost.wages. The training is designed to .
develop- the knowledge. attitudes and
skills of mothers in relation to child-feed

ing, weaning and other health pr§ctlces.
Various educational strategies are .used

with emphasis on participatory group

techniques, slJch as role play, group dis- .-

cussions and demol}strations. _ .

Animators of Adult Education Prog

rammes wer~ specially trained at
RUHSA to undertake nutrition education

of men and women. All Village Health

Workers in the Project, numbering
nearly 100, had been trained in nutrition

education. The trainees were routinely

and regularly assessed to ensure a high
level of competence. Nutrition education

is integrated with the Adult Education

Programme of RUHSA for both men and
women. In addition, individual education

to mothers is ~iven at the home levels,

by hea!lh workers during home visits.

Growth monitoring: Grm'iih monitor

ing was introduced as part of the Under

Two programme of RUHSA in which all

children are registered scan after bi0h

and followed up intensively for two years
to ensure immunisation coverage, treat

ment of illnesses and maintenance of

nutrition. Every child i~ issued a family_
retained health record (VHAI 0-6 Child

-Health Record) with a duplicate kept at

the sub-centre. A Salter hanging weigh

ing scale is provided at the sub-centre

(coverage of population of 5,000-7,000)
where all weighing is done. A literate,

female health aide is trained to weigh,
record and interpret the information and

give nutrition advice to mothers. Village
level health workers motivate mothers to

attend the clinics regularly for weighing.

Nutrition rehabilitation: The nutrition

rehabilitation programme in RUHSA is
home-based; children with "second"

and "third"'degree malnutrition are given

free food supplements prepared from

locally avail~ble ingredients. -Seven pac
kets of the food mix are given once

every week to last for seven days in the.
week. This is continued for six to 12

months. These children are followed up

intensively by regular monthly weighing

until normal weighl is reached.

Nutrition supplementation: Vitamin

A concentrate ar.d paediatric Folifer
(Iron With folic aCle I are distributed to all .

cnJldren under two fears once every six
- months.

There are several other activities of

RUHSA that are expected to indirectly af
fect the nutritional status of children viz.

immunisation against measles. tuber

culosis. diphtheria. pertussis, tetanus

and poljomyelitis: the kitchen-garden

scheme which ena:JJes mothers to grow

vegetables in their own backyards: poul

try and dairy schemes that make milk

and eggs easily available _to motbers;
vocational training and various income

generating schemes that attempt to aug
rrienfthe income of women and the fam

ily in general; and the womens' organi

sations and development programmes .

which attempt to enhance the status of

women and to facilitate th'eir greater par

ticipation in family and community deci

sion-making,

Evaluation of nutrition interven·.

tion: A mid-course evaluation of the

RUHSA programme was conducted in .
1983; it included a series of studies com- .

missioned by a specially appointed
Evaluation Sub-Committee. Data from

several of these studies have been can:

solida.ed to review varioL's aspects of

nutrition intervention including growth-



rnonito,ing (Report of the Mid-course
Evaluation of RUHSA - 1983).

The 'use of grov.1h charts was
evaluated by reviewing the health re
cords of 11,070 children born between
1977 and 1981 and registered in the
Under-Two programme of RUHSA dur-

ing the period 1977-1982. ,
Anthropometric surveys in K.V. Kup

pam Block in 1978 and 1983 and in a
neighbouring control block in 1982 pro
vided data for the evaluation of the im

pact of the RUHSA project on the nutri
tional status of children.

Besides the above, a small commun

ity-based study was conducted in which
47 mothers in one vjllage were inter
viewed regarding their perceptions and
use of the growth charts of their children.

Use of growth charts - practical

problems: The RUHSA project has
been unsuccessful in implementing reg

ular growth-monitoring of children. using
grO\vth charts as revealed by the
analysis of 11,070 child health records:
it was found that during the first two
yea's of life. 55 percent of children at-

• tended the clinic at the sub-centre less

than five times; 35 percent between five
and 10 times and only 10 percent more
than 10 times. Only 48 percent of chil
d~en had been weighed at least tWice
during their first two years of life. Tr.:s
failure may be due to the clinic-based
strategy of growth-monitonng: factors of
dista:,ce. time, cost and the traditional
belie:s related to the ',evil eye' could dis
courage people .from attending the

. clinics regularly for weighing.
The alternative approach of home or

village-ba.sed weighing. was considered
by the RUHSA team to be equally im-- .

practical mainly because of the high (un-
affordable) cOst of providing a weighing

- Scale lor every village and replacing it
- ever; five years. Other factors to be con-
_sidered were (i) the difficulty in trainiog
_ illiterate health workers to understand.

:..accept and use growth charts approp-
; nately, (ii) the drain on the limited time'
- of health workers with 'consequent diver-
_sian from other (more important) ac-
. tivities such as education and (iii) the

traditional beliefs in the community that
may prevent people from allowing their
children to be weighed evell if facilities
are made available nearby.

?o growth oharts help in promoting
Child nutrition?: The RUHSA prog
ramme has achieved a remad,able im
Provement in child nutrition status in

K.V. Kuppam Block in spite of children
not being weighed and monitored regu
larly. Over a period of five years from
1978 to 1983, the percentage of se
verely malnourished children (arm cir
cumference less than 12.5 cm.) declined
from 22 percent to 7 percent and the
percentage of normal children (arm cir
cumference more than 13.5 cm.) had in
creased from 43 percent to 64 percent.

Table: Nutrition Profile Before and After 'Intervention'

Year Severe Mitd Normal
undernutrition undernutrition

1978 22% 35% 43% .
1982 7% 29% 64%

Using height and weight measure
ments. it was found that in 1983 the per
centage of wasted (wasting being de
fined as weight less than two st~lnqard
deviations below the mean weight for
height) children in the two to four years
age 'group was 17 percent in KV. Kup
pam Block and' 22 percent in a

- neighbouring 'coritrol block; the percen
tages of normal children were 33 per
cent ar.d 23 percent respectively in K.V.
Kup;:am block and the control block .

Gut of 41 children in the age group'
two 0 "'ouryears whose mot .ers had un
dergor.e the Special Nutr,tl'On EdiJca .on .
Programme In K.V. Kuppam ·block. only
six (1-1 percent) were wasted and 20 (47
percent) were normal.

We conclude that this achievement is

attnbL:table to the integrated approach to
nutrlt:cn intervention with em'phasis on
educat'on of mothers. Quite clearly. the

,role of growth monitoring In bringing
about this improvement was minimal.

is the grqwth _chart an effec!ive
educational tool?: The RUHSA project
has been unsuccessful in educating
mothers §lbout grovvth charts: in the
study on mothers' perceptions it was
found that only seven of 47 (15 percent)
mothers who were intensively investi
gated specifically for their perceptions

and use of growth charts were able to
explain the use of growth charts. and
these were literate women; only two (five
percent) mothers actually used their
health cards for getting their children
weighed. whereas 32 (68 percent)
mothers stated that they used the cards
only when taking their children to the
clinic for immunisation and illness care.

Clearly growth-monitoring was not being
perceived or used as a means of achiev
ing nutritional improvement.

However. nutrition education of

mothers with respect to aspects other
than growth-monitoring. such as child
rearing and feeding, has been success
ful in the Special Nutrition Educa ion
Programme as indicated by the fact that
mothers who had undergone this train
ing were able to improve the nutritional
status of their children to a remarkable
extent.

The RUHSA experience suggests that
the growth chart has limited use as an
educational tool in nutrition education.

Teaching the mother individually in a
busy clinic using her child's growth chart
is not as effective as structured group
techniques of education in which a vari,
ety of participatory training methods are
used in order to bring about bel1er child
rearing or feeding or health promotion.
Moreover, educating should be consi
dered as a preventive or promotive
strategy and riot as a 'treatment' pre
scribed at the point of "diagnosing'
grow'rh faltering. The strategy of target
ing educational _programmes to both
men and.women in the entire community
and not only to mothers whose children
were showing growth-faltenng. ap
peared to be the really sound one. Appa
rently also, the strategy of- tJsing the
scarce time available for Interac Ion With

the mothers to eo 'cate them d:rec:tyon
the aDDropriate practical ways of reanng

and feeding thEm children §cpeared to
be far more effective th~n the strategy
of uSing that time to teach them the sig
nificance of weight measurements and
gro\vth charts.

Cross-section community surveys
versus individual growth-monitoring
in evaluation of impact of nutritiqn in
terventi'on: Cross-sectional anthro

pometric surveys of sample population
were found to be the best method for

collecting reliable and valid data for the
purpose of evaluation of impact of nutri
tion intervention. These surveys, unlike
individual growth-monitoring. provided
results quickly;, were far less expensive
andstandardisation of data coulrJ be

achieved by intensive training of a small
team of workers .

On the other hand. it is very difficult to
use gro\vth charts as the source of data
for measuring the proportion of mal
nourished children in a community.
Firstly. a sample of growth charts may
not be representativa-of the community
as a whole. Secondly. weighing may
have been irregular wiih the result that
there is no uniformity of data for a par
ticular point· of lime or for a particular



Advertisement of Commercial Wean

ing Foods (CWF) through Media
under Government Control.

It is understood that the Government's

policy regarding advertisement of CWF
through media under its control (espe
cially TV and radio) is now under active
consideration. This is a question of
major national importance as it impinges
very considerably on the health and nut
rition of millions of children in the coun-

try. .
CWF have a place as one of several

possible supplements to breast milk in
late infancy among those who have .the
means to buy them in the quantities
needed for adequate nutrition and the
facilities to use them hygienically. On the
other hand. the poor who have neither
the means to afford sucn foods in

needed quanlities nor the sanitary
facilities essential for their use. should
not be led to believe that these foods' are
unlcue. essential. and cCl::d confer be
neUs which otnermuch less exee sl'e
SLo::;.ements cannot. IniJn:s and chilo

ren can be reared successful!y wlthoL.!
the use of CWF

An IntenSive study of the Nutntio 
Foundalion of Indla:SClenUic Report 4,

Nutr;t'on Founda:lOrJ of Inc:a. 1984) had
revea.eo that tl e practice of feeding In·
fants commerCial milk foocs as well as

commerCial cereal fooos (so·calleo
weaning). is already beccmlng exten·
sive.

The NFl study showed that apart from
the urban centres, even the'r rural envI

rons had not- escaped their impact. 22
percent to 30 percent of all infants in the
villages around the major cities were
found to be already receiving these
foods, showing that thiS was no urban
elitist phenomenon; and the practice is
already spreading rapidly among the
poor. A good prop0rlion of poor families
were spending more than 10 percent of
their meagre income on these foods.
Most of the poor were also found over·
diluting the foods (for the reason that
they could not afford to buy the quan
tities needed) and were feeding them in
highly unhygienic ways These foods
were introduced in the dietaries of in

fants well bElow the age of four months

age. Thirdly, the accuracy of data may
vary with the capability of different work
ers. Finally, the cost of maintaining
growth charts is very high when com
pared with the cost of conducting
periodic sample surveys.

lt is suggested that within the context
of community-based nutrition program
mes, community monitoring of childhood
nutrition is relevant and far more impor
tant than individual growth-monitoring
and that cross-seciional surveys are of
greater use than growth charts for this
purpose.

Concluding comments: It was clear'
from the evaluation study t~at growth
monitoring made no significant contribu
tion to the rem_arkable nutritional im
provement .in the children achieved in

the .Project. Thu~ as was pointe~ o~t
earlier, only 10 percent of all children
had their weights recorded on at least 10

occasions' i'n the entire period of two
years Even these 10 occasions were
probab.ly not evenly spaced out. since
many of these children did not come to
the clinic for growth-monitoring but had
been weighed when they presented
themselves at the clinic for treatment of
some lilnesses: and forthlS reason the

welgr.:ng 'Nould have been clustered in
time 2:r-G'0'1 no 'lleans' re~:Jlar Tile SL:'J
stanual aec:r-e In "severe malnL.tr:~!on,"

as jucgea from arm ClrCL;mfcrencecata.
fro:n 22 percent to seven percent in
under-five c~lldren CJn surely not be at
tributed 10 'such infrequent welghlngs In
such a small proporllon of the child
population. An overwhelming major! ,. of
children who showed substantial nutri

tional Imf:rovement were those who did
not sub:nlt to regular growth-monitOring.

Of ail the Inputs prOVided by RUHSA.
health, nutritIOn education was the one
that presumably had the widest cover·
age apart from Immunisation. This was
also the Input that was special to the pro
ject being far better structured. intenSive
and purposive than the "so-called" edu
cation programmes offered in the control
blocks which did not register such nutri
tional improvement. The integrated ap
proach of the RUHSA with predominant
emphasis on health /nutrition education
appears to be the key facior which deter
mined the success of the programme.
Nutritional improvement occurred not
only in t' e "severely malnounshed"
group I'.hlch received nutntlon supple·
ments bvt also in the "mildly mal
nour:sheo group which received no
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and thus the duration of "exclusive':
breast feeding'; was considerably: re:i}~
duced. This was reflected in a higher'"
prevalence of diarrhoea and severe !.;.:.

grades of undernutrition in such children'l~i~.-'.ll...·
than in others..,:\'i"""

Impressive scientific .evidence ha's' .;
now served to underscore the impor~~
tance of breast milk in infant nutrition"'?~'(
and the fact that there can in fact be no -~

true substitute for it. It is unquestionably":,
the best food for all infants - not just ~
the poor but the riCh as well; and it·f
should be our policy to do nothing which ~
would even remotely discourage "exclu~l~
sive breast feeding" for the first four to'?;~

six months and continued breast feeding -:;
thereafter for as long as possible. NFl ~';_
studies show that while CWF have not'" I

(as yet) totally _supplanted breast milk-'
among poor communities, they have al-.
ready established !Dr themselves a sub
stantial "beach head" in the dietary pat
terns of even the poorest infants in the
rural environs of the metropolitan cities.

-With more energetic and agg~essive
promotion of CWF among them, the
breast feeding wactice ...."il!be progres
sively eroded to the detriment. of child .
health and nutritiq,n.

-The ·questlon of advertisement of
CWF through TV and radiO has to be
conSidered-In thiS context. Tocay TV
and radio ale reac:,ing not just the
poorec:stslum dwellers but vast sections
of the rural masses as well.

lt may be argued by CWF ImE-rests
that the Government has already drawn
up a code for the marketing of their
fooas and that adverllsements which

they propose would be such as not to
violate that code. In actual pract:ce. this
Will not be an adequate saleguard. The
message that will finally get across is
that 1hese foods are the ideal and unique
ones for the infant: the nuances of the

"provIsos" and "qualifications" that may
be included in the advertisement ("in
small pnot" to satisfy the 'code' regula
tions) will hardly be appreciated by the
poor.

The rural poor may hardly be ex
pected to distinguish between commer·
cia/ advertisements by pnvate industries
and government sponsored health meso
sages, like, say, those on famJiy-plan
ning, when they appear over T.V. side
by side. Under the circumstances, such
commercial advertisements could ac

quire a false aura of authenticity and offi
cial approval.

It is not as if CWF do not have numer

DU' opening' 'N ad"rti,emeo" D'hef I~


